
Signature Sounds - 
The Music of WWE

On DVD from Monday 31st Aug. 2015.

Fast sell:

A look at the classic and much-loved theme songs from WWE 
and how they’ve become an important part of what it means 
to be a true WWE Superstar!

Synopsis:

Music has been integral in WWE history, especially anthems 
for all the greatest WWE Superstars. Since Sgt. Slaughter 
fi rst made his entrance to the Marine Corp hymn in the early 
80s, music themes have become synonymous with the WWE 
Superstars.

Just hearing the fi rst few notes brings the crowd to their feet. 
They are the songs that let the WWE Universe know that 
business truly is about to pick up. Now, get behind the music 
and learn the inside story behind the timeless anthems of 
WWE and its Superstars.

The DVD features interviews with the man behind the 
music, Jim Johnston, who composes all WWE music, and 25 
memorable tracks.

Music Highlights:

Batista – “I walk alone”

“Stone Cold” Steve Austin – “I won’t do what you tell me”
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The Rock – “Electrifying”

Undertaker – “Rest in Peace”

Ultimate Warrior – “Unstable”

D-Generation X – “Are You Ready?”

John Cena – The Time is Now 

We like it because:

Since the early days of WrestleMania, the WWE Superstars have been amongst the world’s most popular athletes – 
and the music of WWE has been a huge part of creating that popularity.

And this set pays reverence to music right across WWE history, from nostalgic favourites such as the Ultimate 
Warrior’s chord-chrunching theme, through DX’s tune with an attitude, to John Cena’s own thugamonic sound.

But best of all, this DVD takes you behind the scenes to see how the songs are put together and developed – and just 
what goes in to creating a larger than life WWE Superstar!


